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Bears Complete First Perfect Regular Season
Running up three more big wins,

the Potsdam College Bears have
done what no other team in
Potsdam's illustrious history has
been able to do.

The remarkable Bears com-
pleted their regular season with a
perfect and truly Impressive 26-0
record, the first unbeaten season in
Potsdam history.

Potsdam, 12-0 in SUNYAC play,
earned the first seed in the upcom-
ing SUNYAC playoffs and will bat-
tle Oswego State Thursday night at
6 p.m. in a first round encounter.
Albany State, a 75-62 loser to
Potsdam last Saturday, tangles
with host Buffalo State at 8:15 p.m.
The finals will be held Saturday at
8:15 p.m.

The Bears are now two games
shy of the all-time NCAA Division
III record for most wins in a row
(27) and are vying to be the first
Division III team to ever go
unbeaten through the regular and
post-seasons.

At New Paltz Sunday night,
Potsdam was never behind as they
turned back the frustrated Hawks
79-54.

Junior guard Tim Harris led the
Bears with 16 points and three
steals, followed by Brendan Mit-
chell's 15 markers. Barry Stanton,
a junior center who is budding at
the right time, scored 10 points and
ripped 14 rebounds off the rim.

Other fine performances were
turned in by Roosevelt Bullock and
John Leonard. Bullock scored nine
points and dished out 10 assists,
white .Umnwrt scwwi «jgh? jMUntf
and pulled down four rebounds.

New Paltz was paced by two

players, John Bowe and Marcel
Milan. Bowe was dominant, scor-
ing 29 points. Milan added a fine 17-
polnt, eight-rebound effort. No
other Hawk scored more nan two
points as the hosts floundered with
a 39 percent shooting output.

Finally, A Win At Albany
Ending four years of frustration,

the Potsdam Bears ripped Albany
State 75-62 Saturday night in front
of a jam-packed Albany gym-
nasium. Included among the 2,800
fans were an estimated 750
Potsdam fans who made the four-
hour trek to see what no other
Bears team has done since 1981.

In a close game at the outset,
Potsdam used their patented runn-
ing game to slowly break apart the
smaller Great Danes, grabbing a
seven point lead at the half, 32-25.
Potsdam shot a sizzling 60 percent
from the field in the first half, but
improved that mark to an incredi-
ble 83 percent in the second half
(19-23). Overall, the Bears hit 71
percent of their shots to Albany's 44
percent effort.

The Danes relied mostly on the
outside shot and stayed close
because of their long-range ac-
curacy. But Potsdam continually
got the ball inside and relied on
transition layups and dunks for
their points.

Bullock led an extremely balanc-
ed scoresheet with 16 points and six
assists. Mitchell connected for 15
points, had four steals and blocked
four shots. Leonard scored 12 and
assisted on nine other baskets.
wtillcSUtirtmi .vwf iir .thnihl? ,1 j<uiw«
with 12 markers. Those four
starters, combined with starting
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Time Running Out For
Knights' Home Ice Bid

For the third straight weekend,
the Clarkson University hockey
team split in ECAC action. On Fri-
day, the Golden Knights defeated
Brown University5-3 in Providence
and lost to Yale University 5-2 on
Saturday.

With three games remaining in
the ECAC schedule, Clarkson still
remains in the league's fifth spot
with a 9-6-3 record. Overall, the
Golden Knights post a 12-10-3 mark.

The Knights are one and a half
games behind fourth-place Cornell
for the final home ice position in the
ECAC playoffs. Clarkson travels to
Princeton University Feb. 21 for
their final regular season road
game.

Against Brown, Clarkson came
back from a 2-1 second period
deficit with four goals In the final
period to defeat the Bears for the
tenth consecutive time, while also
handing the Bears their their tenth
straight loss of the season.

The Knights struck for the first,
goal of the contest with :59 left in
the opening stanza. Working on the
powerplay, Charlie Meitner fed a
beautiful pass into the slot where
senior Mike Harvey quickly tipped
it past Brown goaltender Michael
Bayard.

The homestanding Bears tallied
two goals in the second period by
Mark Rechan and Karl Burns to
take their only lead of the game.

Wasting little time hi regaining
the lead, the Knights answered
back with two goals in the opening
moments of the third period-

Freshman Shawn LaVoy and
Harvey skated in on a two-on-one
break. Harvey passed to LaVoy,
who tacked the puck under the
crossbar only :27 after the third
perlodiace-off. .

Potsdam's Brad James set up
Clarkson's third goal when be in-
tercepted • clearing pass and
ifc at* mm il 44 «W ttM»iCifc»l •— fl|.u.

QUBMQ » 10 WUKIUIHrS 016VC
Wfflftn»t who Aid ft to freshman
Jesa Rouleau tat front. Rouleau
scored at ITif. :

guard Troy Turner, hit on 28 of 36
shots.

Tony Dickens led Albany with 13
points and teammate Doug Kilmer
added 12 long-bomb points. Mor-
rison Teague contributed nine for
the Danes, who fell to 10-2 in the
league, 16-7 overall.

Bears Rip SLU
Breaking away from an early 15-

14 deficit, Potsdam roared past
North Country rival St. Lawrence
98-62 last Wednesday in Maxcy
Hall.

Bullock led the charge with 23
points on an array of dunks, twists,
and long jumpers. He also con-
tributed seven assists and four

steals in the romp. Stanton chipped
in with 18 points, including a
dynamic dunk, Turner had 12, and
Steve Bablarz and Harris chimed
in with 10 apiece.

Potsdam's hot shooting netted flS
percent of their field goal tries,
while their defense limited the
Saints to a 41 percent effort.

Leading the way for SLU was Jon
Goodemote with 21 and Craig Chap-
man with ll points. Both Scott
Palmer and Rich LeBuhn added
eight.

Potsdam's bench contributed 33
points to the 98 point total, in-
cluding 13 in the final 4:00 of the
game.

Panthers Earn First Title;
Massena Shocks Potsdam

BY DAN WILLIAMS
Sports Editor

For the first time in their boys
basketball history, ParishviUe-
Hopkintoti is the NAC mvtatan U
champion after defeating two
tough opponents last week to clinch
the title.

Last Friday night, the Panthers
claimed sole possession of the
trophy with a 55-45 win over
Brushton-Moira. They had clinched
a tie for the title with their surpris-
ingly easy 78-63 destruction of St.
Lawrence Central, Class C's se-
cond seed.

Running their league count to 11-
3, the Panthers surged past B-M

gave us a big lift off the bench. He
was the only one who was shooting
the ball well."

Matt Montross led the Red
Jftatomrf vrttti .nine pnlnte faltaw**!
tjyCurtln'saight.

Leading Potsdam with nine
points was Andy Ondek. Basil
Cheney and Bharat Patel added
eight for the Stoners. Matott scored
seven. Cheney contributed a strong
17-rebound effort.

"Anyone can beat us if we don't
play well," said Kmack. "Maybe
the loss will wake us up for the
playoffs which begin this week."

Potsdam will play the winner of
tonight's (Tuesday) Norwood-

AWESOME PERFORMANCE - Roosevelt Bullock drives to the hoop
for a slam dunk as the Potsdam Bears blasted SLU 9842 last Wednesday
night. Bullock had 23 points. (Dan Williami photo)

Tyler, Revier Shine In Meet

Section 10 Pairings
MCTION » BAIKBTMLL TOURNAMiNT

CLAM*
•YMayatPtMamCollaga: Oouvarnour (1) vaMauana (4) (t:30p.m.),MaMna(l) vaOFAM) (•
p.m.).
Ma>.»it N M m i Cattoaa: Class B Championship Own*.

CLAUC
Tuaaday: Tuppar L»kt (S) »t N-N (4), Canton « ) at Salmon Rlvar (3).
Thursday at SLU: N-N or Tuppar Laka vif»ot»d»m (1) ( I p.m.), Salmon Rlvar or Canton v» SLC
(I) U:Mp.m.>.
Fab. I I at Madam Collata: Clau C Championship Oama.

CLASS D l
Tuaaday: Hammond (12) at Chataaugay (5).
Wadnaaday: c-P (13) at CF (4), B-M (9) at Hauvalton ( I ) .
Saturday at Canton ATC: 4-13 wlnnar vt 5-12 wlnnar (4:30 p.m.), 9-1 wlnnar v i Harrlsvllla CD (t
p.m.).
Fab. Mat Madam Collata: Clau D1 Championship Oama.

CLASS Dl
Tuaaday: M-W (15) at P-H (1). Morrlstown (10) at Knox Mamorlal (7), H-D (14) at Lisbon (3), Ed-
ward* (11) at St. Ragla Falls («).
Saturday at Canton ATC: 4-11 wlnnar vt 3-14 wlnnar (l p.m.), MS wlnnar vt 7-10 wlnnar (2:30
p.m.).
Fab. Mat Madam CaHata: Clau D2 ChamplonthlpOamaat«:30p.m.

INTIRCLASSCHAMPIONSHIPOAMIS
March 1 at M i d a m CaHaaa: Claw B-C Championship Oama at 3 p.m., Clau Dl vt Clau Dl
Champlonthlp Oama at 1 p.m.
Mannla t Canton ATC: OvarallSactlon 10 Championship Oama at7:30 p.m.
NOW! All TwaW rOMM 0BHMQ Si D©flWCWnlMrfOTTtM pdlt* STAFfS* ""'" """*

At 4:35, Brown's Dan Allen tied
the game again at 3-3 as he picked
up a rebound off the backboards
and slapped it by Jamie Falle for a
powerplay goal.

Meitner gave the Knights the
lead for good when his slapshot
from the left face-off circle found
its way between Bayard's pad at
13:15.

With :41 left, Williams added an
insurance marker into an empty
net as Bayard was pulled with 1:0O
remaining.

Yale Rallies
On Saturday, Yale greatly

enhanced their third place position
as they tallied three unanswered
goals in the final period to pick up a
home victory at Ingalls Rink.

The Knights held a 1-0 lead after
the opening period as Harvey tip-
ped in a Meitner pass on the
powerplay at 7:48.

The Bulldogs came back In the
second period with two straight
powerplay goals to take the lead.
Bob Logan scored at 5:01, followed
by Eric Borg's marker at 8:24.

Sophomore Al Hill, who missed
the Brown game because of a bout
with the flu, evened the contest at
14:14 with a slapshot past
goaltender Michael Schwalb's
skate.
. At 9:51 of the final period, the
Bulldogs' Bob Kudelskl picked up a
loose puck at center ice and skated
in all alone on Falle, beating nun
low for the gamewinner.

Clarkson had an excellent op-
portunity to tie the gam* with 6:43
remaining as they were awarded a
penalty shot because Scnwalb
threw nip suck at a loose puck-ln
fron of tils goal Sophomore Lu-
ciano Borw to took the snot for the
KnlghUbut lost control of the puck
•The tried to backhand it by

behind an 18-point night from
center Rob Beha. Chris Richards
added 16 for P-H, who matched
their Division II soccer title with
the win.

Leon LaMere led B-M with 17
points.

In their 15-point win over St.
Lawrence Central last Tuesday,
three Panthers hit double figures,
paced by Beha's 19 points. Kevin
Hayes and Richards added 18 and
17, respectively for the Panthers.

Jeff White and Chris Nonnile
connected for 16 points each to lead
the Larries.

P-H turned around a doormat
basketball program with their
phenomenal season this year. In
the five years previous to the 1985-
86 campaign, the Panthers had
struggled to a 15-56 league mark.

Stoners'Bid Falls
Potsdam's ideas of a Division I

repeat died last Friday when giant-
killer Massena edged the Stoners
40-38 with end of the game heroics.

If Potsdam had won and Malone
defeated Gouverneur, the Stoners,
Wildcats, and Huskies would all
have tied for the Division I title.
But it was not to be as Gouverneur
squeaked by Malone and Massena
sprung the surprise on the Stoners.

Coach Kmack's crew still en-
joyed a fine year, finishing 10-4 in
the league, 16-4 overall, running
their two-year record to 34-7.

Massena's Chris Curtin .stripped
Potsdam's Bharat Patel of the ball
and raced downcourt for a layup
with :07 left. Patel's desperation
25-foot heave at the buzzer bounced
off the back of the rim and out, giv-
ing the Red Raiders their second
big upset of the season.

r'We shot very poorly as a team.
They (Massena) didn't do anything
tremendous defensively, we Just
couldn't hit anything, we struggled
offensively. We had good shotsVOur
missed foul shots hurt us down the
stretch." said Coach Steve Kmack.

Potsdam held an eight point lead
midway through the Sura quarter,
but Massena itept coming back.
Potsdam's 4-15 performance from
the foul line sealed their decline.

One of the bright spots for
Potsdam was the play off the bench
by Kyle Matott. Kmack said, "Kyle

NAC Standings
imUMWITMU

Dtvtalan Is oauvamaHr a>a, Canton «-3, OFA 7-4,

Norfolk-Tupper Lake game Thurs-
day night at 8 p.m. at St. Lawrence
University.

"We 're going to give it our best
shot to win the Class C champion-
ship and represent our section in
the state tournament. I hope to see
a mass support of Potsdam people
at SLU Thursday. I know both Tup-
per Lake and N-N can beat us if we
don't play at the top of our game,"
said Kmack.

Last Tuesday, Potsdam used a
late spurt to ease past Tupper Lake
62-42 behind Ondek's 16 points and
15 rebounds. Cheney contributed
13, Kmack added eight points and.
11 assists and Patel also meshed
eight.

For the Lumberjacks, Matt
Winters dominated under the
boards, scoring 26 points.

N-N Splits
Canton edged Norwood-Norfolk

52-47 last Friday to give the Flyers
a 1-1 record last week.

Terry Thieverge scored 21 points
and Mark Simpson added 13 to lead*
the Golden Bears. High for N-N
was Scott Henry with 20.

In a big 65-57 win over Massena
last Tuesday, sophomore Jay Allen
scored a career-high 17 points to
pace the Flyers. Teammates Scott
Collins and Henry added 16 each
and Mike Blanchard pumped in 12.
Montross led Massena with 15
points.

N-N hosts Tupper Lake in the
first round of the Class C cham-
pionship tonight at 7:30 p.m. The
other first round matchup sends
Canton to Salmon River.

Colts Split
Colton-Pierrepont defeated a

slumping St. Lawrence Central
team 7349 lasts Friday to gain
momentum heading into this
week's Class D playoff action.

Tim Doyle had 20 points against
the Larries and Brian Chamberlain
added an impressive 17 point, 18
assist evening. For SLC, Nonnile
was tops, with 26 points.

Chateaugay beat C-P 69-57 last
Tuesday behind the 20-point out-
burst of Kevin McDonald. Team-
mate Webby McHardy's 15 was
next best for the Bulldogs.

Doyle scored 22 points and Brian
Gregg added 14 for the Colts.

C-P travels to Clifton-Fine
tomorrow night (Wednesday) in
their first round playoff game.

Super sophomore Katie Tyler
won two events and had a hand in a
third, leading the Potsdam High
School girls indoor track team to a
dose third place finish in last
Saturday's meet at St. Lawrence
University.

Tyler placed first in tthe 1500 run
in a time of 5U1.5 and was best in
the 1000 with a new school record
tune of 3:20.6. She also anchored
the Stoners' winning two mile relay
team of Anna Lin, Andrea Loconti
and Hania Dubinsky.

Dubinsky added another first
place for Potsdam with a 1:46.3
clocking in the 600 run.

Potsdam's sprint relay team of
Kelly Talcott, Lin, Dubinsky, and
Sue Curry finished second. Joanne
Egan placed third in the racewalk
and Tammy Russell was third in
the shot put.

For Norwood-Norfolk, which
finished first, it was once again the
Leslie Revier story. The sensa-
tional senior sprinter and jumper
earned another triple by winning
the triple jump (37r6"), long jump
(17'6.25"), and the 300 (44.6). She is
a force to watch in the upcoming
sectionals and state meets.

Flyer Boys Second
A double win by Steve McDonald

helped the N-N boys to a second
place finish behind powerful
Malone.

McDonald raced to wins in the 55
hurdles (7.8), and the 600 run
(1:24.1) and also anchored the win-
ning mile relay team (3:41.2). The
Flyers' two mile relay squad also
garnered a first.

Potsdam's John Herrick raced to
a first place in the 55 dash with a
time of 6.9. Tyler O'Brien was se-
cond in the 55 hurdles behind
McDonald in 8.8. The Stoners' mile
relay team of Al KendaU, Rich
Cary, Dave Dumas, and Mark
Englert finished third in 3:52.6, a
new school record.

Two other highlights of the meet
were the record-breaking per-
formances of Malone's Dave
McGuire and Sean Johnson.
McGuire set a new Section 10
record hi the pole vault With a leap
of 13', while Johnson jumped to a

Section mark in the triple

jump(44'11.25").
BOYS M B I T

Taam Totals: Mslona 110, NORWOOD-NORFOLK
•l.J, south Jatftrson 42, OFA M, Mastana M,
Oouvamaur 27.5, canton M.5.
2MllaRalay: N-N 1:42.55 Hurdlat-McDonald (N-
N) 7.S, 1400 - Ftnlong (SJ), LJ • Johnson (Mai) 20'
*" , 55 • HarrlcK (P) «.», M0 - McDonald (N-N)
1:24.4,300- RutMll (Mai)37.9,1000-Fanlong (SJ)
2:4f.2, MIX Ralay • N-N (3:41.2), Sprint Ralay -
Malona 1:19, TJ • Johnson (Mai) 44' 11.15" (Sac-
tlon 10 Racord), SP - Pattll (Mai) tt- 4.5", PV •
McOuIrt (Mai) 13' (Sactlon 10 Racord), HJ •
Mlchaud(Mau)«'2".

O I R L S M I I T
Taam Totals: N-N 12, Oouvamaur 74.5,
POTSDAM 72, OFA SI. Malono 55, Mastana 54,
Canton 21, South Jtffarson 10.5.
Raca Walk: Dutharm (O) 1:40, 2 Milt Relay -
Potsdam 10:32, 55 Hurdlat • Madlna (Mau) 9.1,
SP • Lanatry (O)34'»", 1500 • Tylar (P) 5:11 J , 55•
Munson (Mau) 7.1, *00 - Dublnskl (P) 1:44.3,300 -
Ravlar (N-N) 44.<, LJ - Ravlar (N-N) 17' 4.15",
1000 - Tylar (P) 3:20.*, Mlla Ralay • OF A 4:37.3, HJ
• Thompson (C) 4' 10", Sprint Rtlay - Mattana
1:32.7, TJ • Ravltr (N-N) 37' 4".

ATC Features
Softball Camp

CANTON — A new offering is in-
cluded in this year's summer
sports programs at SUNY Canton
ATC, according to Camp Director
Erich vonSchiller.

That offering is girls' softball,
which will be conducted June 29
through July 4.

The other summer camp offer-
ings on the Canton ATC campus are
adult tennis, youth tennis, boys
basketbaU and girls basketball.

Coach vonSchiller says that the
girls softball instruction will be by
outstanding coaches, who will
•lace an emphasis on pitching and

[dual instruction will be
given in the various psychological
and physical aspects of these two
softballfunctions.

In addition, instruction will be
given in fielding, and in infield and
outfield positions. Equipment in-
cludes batting cages and pitching
machines.

More Sports,
, Pages 15,16,17

Potsdam College Sports Roundup

Price, Goetz Earn NCAA Bids
For the second consecutive year,

Potsdam College's Mike Price will
be competing hi the NCAA Division
III Wrestling Championships.

The senior Ail-American from
Cortland earned a bid to the na-
tionals with his sparkling second
place finish in the prestigious 167-
pound class at the SUNYAC cham-
pionships held in Bingbamton last
Saturday.

Joining Price on the trip to Tren-
ton State will be 158-pounder Jim
Goetz, an NCAA qualifier because
of his third place finish at the
SUNYACs.

As a team, Potsdam finished
seventh with 47.5 points, behind
Brockport (144), U Buffalo
(112.75), Albany State (104),
Binghamton (79), Cortland (70),
and Oneonta (52). Oswego was last
with 42 points."

"I'm pleased

TWMMT Lak«M> NnMam 0-11.
MvMan Hi faim*ti Rlvar 1M, Lawranca Cantral
7-3, *>artthvllla-Haa«lnton 7-4, •hiatitaw Malra 4-
7. MaaYW-Warfdlnaian J-a, St. Raolt HHt MO,
CMitwwaWyt̂ 1 N

Dli l l la i l l l l iy^r iaWmU^Maff l^P^albiO-
M4 Wl̂ wC nHS^RVarlaV W9t VvwnlfllaplW r*0# NWWPfVMI v*
*^Harrlsvlltaf* Ciman-Flna4^, utaan M t « •

PEP Run

t tMuvantn at n w a ) , Maaaana at
••fat N-N.
VI !Ta»rnamaM M p.m. • M-w

M' HaVPIVMfHWl H*O, tit

The Potsdam Exercise Program
at Potsdam College will sponsor a
4.2 mile run, called "The Blizzard"
Feb. at i t 2 p.m.

Th* course snakes through

Av*n*
Main Street to the Oarfield

. to Plerrepont and

™* a v R P i j^n^P^a*a\ J f 4 **^a^^ar vSJV 0Vaa> VS*anav

onlsaTth* PEP Center in
imf'fir"*'

_ _ pleased that we were a con-
tender for sixth in what is the
toughest post-season league tour-
nament in Division III. The team
did well. I'm happy lor Jim and
Mike that they earned a chance to
be AU-Americ«n»(" Mid Potsdam
Colleg* Co«ch Dr. NeilJohnson.

Price lost to the ' '
round 1S-7 to
falo. Klein,
tlM NCAAm% -.^jonshops to»t-

, . J the tournament's
frestier with his per-

Snarp, of
consoIaUon round

He lost to
Slade, of

'tvjiimi *' - •' '

(lwY aqd Mark

Cipollone (126) earned fourth place
finishes for th Bears.

Hockey Blasts Cortland
Almost pulling off a repeat of last

year, the Potsdam College hockey
team will not make the ECAC
playoffs for the fifth time in a row,
becuase of a 6-2 loss to Elmira Fri-
day night.

Last year, the Bears needed to
win their last five games of th year
to earn a spot in the ECAC playoffs
(teams must have a .5Q0 or better
record to participate) and did,
beating Elmira, Norwich and Cor-
tland at home in the last three
games Of the year to do it.

This year's squad upset Norwich
hi Vermont Tuesday, but their loss
to Elmira snapped their hopes.
They, bounced back nicely Satur-
day night with an ll-l pasting of
Cortland State.

In the CorUand contest, Mike
and Steve Stone (3-D both

registered hat tricks to lead the
high-powered Bears offense,

nseman Howie Vandermast
and center Ted Bach each stored
once and setup four others, while
Chuck CallThtn and Chris
JetiewskieacJi added one gojll and
twoawlst*. T >:<\.,:;,jrT;

^jy^taatl^aat AtaaV aajifaMk'l *att*iaV ' aa^ia^t—.••
Helping out- wun. IM scoring

duties were Bob Latiillpp« fl-O),
Dan Smith ( M ) ^ c Bofflfiui (0-30,
and Cart Hewko (0-1). Tim Swail
and Paul Carney combined lor 12
savmfor the Bear*. •:• . r :

: Blmira's Mike Zaranek pcored
rwfrgoals and four teammates add-
ed on*apiece a» toe Soaring Bagles

On Page l«
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Sticky Note
Price, Goetz Earn NCAA Bids. Potsdam Courier & Freeman, February 18, 1986, p. 20.
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STONER SPIRIT - The Potsdam High School varsity cheerleaders
show Selr stuff during the Potsdam-Tupper Lake game. (BeUy Baker
photo)

Price, Goetz...
Continued From Page 20

ripped Potsdam 6-2; Helping
Zaranek with the scoring were An-
dy Atkinson, George Swarbick,
Mike Holmes, and Pat Carli.

Henry and Jerzewski scored the
Potsdam goals, which were set-up
by Vandermast and Boileau.

' In an exciting game at Norwich
last Tuesday, Potsdam's Boileau
scored his third goal of the game
with 1:10 remaining in the third
period to lift the never-say-die
Bears to a 5-4 win.

Helping Boileau with the goal-
scoring were Vandermast and
Jerzewski. Stone garnered three
assists. Swial was spectacular in

NAC Standings
•OYS•ASKETIALL

OlvlMon I: Gouvtnwir 13-2. Potodam 10-4,
Malon* 10-4, OFA »-S, Tupptr L ik t 4-10, Norwood-
Norfolk 410, Mauena 4-10, Canton 2-12..
Dlvltlen t l : Pariihvllle-Hopklnton 11-3,
Ctiatraugay 10-4, St. Rtgli Fall»»-5, St. Lawrance
Ctntral ••», Salman Rlvtr I t , BrustitonMoln it,
Colton-Pltrrtpont 4-10, Madrld-Waddlngton 0-14.
OlvMon I I I : HarrHvlllt 151, Lisbon 12-4, Clifton-
Flm 10-5, Knox Memorial 1-7, Heuvtlton l - l , AAor-
rlitown M0, Edwards 5-11, Hammond 412,
Htrmon-DtKalb3-13.

THIS W I E K ' t GAMES
(End Of ftagular Stuon)

the net, stopping 34 shots. His oppo-
nent, Tim Collins stopped 26
Potsdam blasts.

BY JERRY C. LEEK
The past two weeks brought the

best two weeks of skiing that there
has been since 1977. The past two
weekends have especially been
magnificent. For the most part, the
surfaces and weather has been
fabulous. If you have not gotten out
to ski, you really missed it. No one
knows how long it will last.

The weather is now entering its
changeable season. The weather
for the most part will remain cold
for a while in spite of what the
groundhog says.

Skiing is a cold weather sport. To
enjoy the rewards of gliding down
mountains under control or cross
country skiing in beauty or com-
fort, skiers have learned to cope
with frigid temperatures and chill-
ing winds as well as warm sunshine
days when it's suntan lotion and
sweater time.

With proper clothing and a few
tricks, physical comfort resulting
in better performance is available
to all skiers. And some of the best
skiing days of the year are after a
snowstorm chased away by a cold
front.

Preparation begins with a proper
diet and good physical condition-
ing. A nourshing, high protein
breakfast will generate heat and
energy on the cross country ski
trail or alpine slope.

Next comes the theory of layer-
ing clftthes Air '.rmtpet! b«t.w««t
layers is warmer than a Dingle
layer and allows for freedom of
movement. Greg Sweeter of the big
central Maine ski area called Sad-
dleback advises, "When you're get-
ting dressed in the morning, do a
simple stretch routine after adding
each layer. Bend over and let your
hands dangle to your toes. Lift one
knee up to your chest and then the
other one. Reach your hands high
over your head. This simple routine
will let you know if your clothing
layers are too tight or create gaps,
allowing cold air to touch your
skin." I have tried it, and it works.

To be comfortable, skiers must
use their heads. I am always horrif-

Ski Trail Notes
ed to see how many skiers —
especially new skiers — both alpine
and cross country go out in severe
winter weather with no hat. One of
the most essential articles of
clothing skiers should wear is a
hat.

According to Mount Snow ski
shop manager, Paul Mello, "Peo-
ple can be all huddled up, but
without a hat they loose 60 percent
or more of their body heat off their
heads. The hat is so important to
the rest of the body. Without one,
the body heat withdraws Into the
chest. That is why your hands and
feet get cold."

There are other hot tricks. Wool
is the best material because when
it gets wet, it still retains much of
warming quality that other fibers
and materials do not. Avoid
sweating if possile. Mittens are
warmer than gloves. Store all
clothing in the warmest dryest
place you have.

This is a ski column. I played
hookie last Saturday and went
skating on the Rideau Canal in Ot-
tawa. It was a tremendous ex-
perience. There must have been

over 100,000 skaters. The ice is
always quite smooth because of all
the resurfacing done at night.

WInterlude, their annual car-
nival, ended Sunday. There were
over 75 lea sculptures, sleigh rides,
helicopter rides, cross country ski-
ing, balloon rides, and a million
things for everyone to do.

I took five children who did not
want to come home. The avalanche
slide only cost $1. The balloon rides
and sleigh rides were free! The
lighting and music along the canal
was really pleasant to skate to.
There were warming huts, rest
stops, restaurants, a zoo and
everything you need right along the
canal.

The hordes of skaters is such an
unbelievable sight. I like stopping
at the little stands on the ice where
they sell "beaver tails." It is a
wonderful strange pastry which is
made to order. You can have garlic

with cheese, raspberry, apple and
cinnamon and so forth. If-you have'
not made the trip to the canal for
skating yon ought to try it.

After WInterlude it is not so
crowded. It is an experience you
will remember when the weather is
good. It is great winter wonderland
just two hours from Potsdam. Ot-
tawa claims the world's largest
skating rink of eight kilometers. If
you skate, you will like it.
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JDUGWAY TAYER
i Rt. 72, Parlshvllle 265-9858
• NOW SERVING DINNERS
I 5 DAYS
ft Wll-Sil., 4-8 p.n.

Fill plis

\ULitilm mJM *r*i$
! Wed.: Meat Loaf or \ i
! ChickM $ 4* S
'Tliirs.: Cabbage Rolls.'5N ] \
j Rib oyo....,.....$7" | J
|Fri. : Haddock Dinner ..$5M 8
; Shrimp lasket.....$5" 5 |
•Sal.: Stiffed Pork Chops g
'or Baked Hai .»6"ic

Better
Service
from your
ABS Rep
An experienced herd
improvement consultant
offering services and
supplies. Call him for a
professional opinion on your
herd goals.

RICHARD BRI6GS
ABS Representative

Rt. l,Colton, N.Y.
379-9430

People
HONOR ROLL

Kathy Ann Murray of R.D. 1,
Norwood, was named to the fall
quarter honor roll at Utah State
university in Logan.

She is a natural resources major.

Mark Twain, so the story goes,
was once an editor of a small
newspaper. One day he received a
letter from a subscriber complain-
ing that he had found a spider in
his paper and demanding an ex-
planation. Mark Twain is credited
with replying that the spider was
examining the paper to discover
which merchant in town did not
advertise so that he (the spider)
could spin a web over the mer-
chant's door and live a life of un-
disturbed peace forever after^_

ADVERTISING
WORKS!

Coll the

Courier-Frtoman

today!

•Ulaoof, SUitoy M., PhD.

Adrerttrtng la Amarlea.

YOUR NORTH COUNTRY CHEVY DEALERS
DCHEVROLET
WATERTOWN

GIBBS & EDWARDS
ADAMS

PHINNEYS CHEVROLET
& OLDS, CLAYTON

Outer Washington Street, Watertown
782-8300

SEAKER CHEVROLET
GOUVERNEUR

71N. Main Street, Adams
232-4504

MACE MOTORS
CANTON

James St., Clayton
686-5271

BARSTOWCHEVROLET
POTSDAM

23 Main St., Gouverneur
287-0500

27 Gouverneur St., Canton
386-8555

154 Market Street, Potsdam
265-8800

WATSON CHEVROLET
MADRID

FRENCHIES CHEVROLET
MASSENA

BROWN CHEVROLET
REDWOOD

Main St., Madrid
' 322-5791

Remind You

("Hi

1.1,11
Hill]

0
mini

Ifiliiiu

Also 9% Financing For 60 Months! Hurry!
SALVE HUNDREDS IN FINANCE

CHARGES ON NEW CHEVY CAVALIERS,
NOVAS AND 4-CYUNDER CELEBRfTYS

...1/2-TON PICKUPS. SW 2WD PKXUPS,
MAXI-CABSANDELCAIVDNOS.

' • • •

LOW 7.9% or 9%
FINANCING

NoWi the time to save big in finance charges on some of America's most popular •
can and trucks Chevy Nova, Cavalier and 4 cylinder Celebrity! Tough 2 wheel drive
S 10 Pickups and Mam Cabs Hardworking tun sue CIO 2-wheeldnve or K10
« wheeldrrv* pickups, O sporty El Caminm You must take actual retail etrtvery1 out
of dealer stexk by February 211986 Offer excludes S10 I I model

SEE YOUR
LOCAL CHEVY

DEALER TODAY!
Pi.CC.DJ.

TODAY'S

ill

Main Street, Redwood
482-2550

84-6 Center Street. Massena
769-3505

INTRAFnC-
slty basketball
against Norwo
(33),AmyFayi

P-H Edges
The Parishvi

basketball tearr
record to 8-2 wl
Madrid-Waddin

The Panther:
digit scoring e
Waite (13), Kai
and Roberta Co
to the win.

Leading the a
jackets were Br
points and Laur

PREGNM

[A] void
alcohol, dn

smoking
infect

B]oost

intake o
nutritk

food.

'aboui
yourself
and you

unborn b<
•a contact your local rfi




